INSIDER THREAT RESOURCES
FOR INDUSTRY SENIOR OFFICIALS
SAMPLE INSIDER THREAT PROGRAM PLAN

A Senior Official will need to outline a program and identify the staff responsible for planning, implementing, and operating each element of an Insider Threat Program. Use this sample to jumpstart an Insider Threat Program.

eLEARNING

We recommend these internet-based, self-paced training courses to develop a foundation in Insider Threat Program Management and Operations concepts and principles. See our offerings below:

- INT101.6 | Insider Threat Awareness Course
- INT122.16 | Establishing an Insider Threat Program for Your Organization
- INT201.16 | Developing a Multidisciplinary Insider Threat Capability
- INT220.16 | Preserving Investigative and Operational Viability in Insider Threat
- INT230.16 | Insider Threat Record Checks
- INT260 | Privacy and Civil Liberties for Insider Threat
- INT270 | Maximizing Organizational Trust

WEBINARS


Intended for anyone with an associated interest, these series of web events address topics and issues of interest to defense security professionals. Select on-demand webinars to obtain a downloadable CDSE Certificate of Training. See our catalog below:

- Cyber Insider Threat
- Perserec Support To Insider Threat Programs
- Positive Outcomes In Insider Threat Programs
- UAM In Insider Threat Program
- Maximizing Organizational Trust
- Applied Research On Exfiltration And Security
- Applied Research On Social Media And Security
- Potential Espionage Indicators: Detecting Actions Outside The Norm
- Kicking Off An Insider Threat Vigilance Campaign
INSIDER THREAT PROGRAM JOB AID

NISPOM Change 2 requires the establishment of an Insider Threat Program. Use this aid as resource material on how to Designate a Senior Official, Establish an Insider Threat Program, Conduct Insider Threat Training, Monitor Network Activity, Report Insider Threat Information, Conduct Self-Inspections, and Access Definitions and Resources.

CURRICULA

For a more guided approach, choose between two track programs: (1) Insider Threat Program Operations Personnel Program / INT301.CU or (2) Insider Threat Program Management Personnel Program / INT302.CU. Through these series of related coursework and materials, learners can expect to demonstrate an understanding of the multidisciplinary nature of an Insider Threat Program, roles and responsibilities of each discipline within an Insider Threat Program, and viable responses to process Insider Threat matters.

Resources can be accessed at https://www.cdse.edu/catalog/insider-threat.html

ABOUT CDSE

CDSE provides development, delivery, and exchange of security knowledge to ensure a high performing workforce capable of addressing our Nation’s security challenges.